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Russell Discusses Use of Inference Large Registration 
For War Activities. 
Rhythmic Vitality of Art Described 
By Ch� in Chinese Culture Le�ture In Life and Verification of Physics Reported by Alliance 
Physical Relation Between 
Actual and Perceived 
Presented 
Specially Contributed 
8y Lilias Swift, '·U, 
Goodhart, October 19. If phyaiea 
is true, how ia it known, and what 
muat be known in order to inler 
it? This queation was examined 
by Mr. Bertrand Russell in his 
third lecture on the Postulates of 
Seientiftc Reasoning Tuesday eve­
nina'. Accepting certain physical 
lawa, he showed that a connection 
does exist between the physical 
object and that which ia perceived, 
and that from this the laws of 
physics may be inferred. 
Mr. RUdell indicated that he 
favored the empirical interpreta­
tion, that knowledge can be in­
ferred Lrom perception, over the 
present idealistic tendency which 
is derived from the Leibnilzian 
theory of p'arallelism. He accept­
ed the truth f physics, as meant 
by those theoriea which are gener­
aUy accepted by physicisUl. Broad· 
ly, these are the causal laws of 
matter and motion, and the con­
cept of the limit, which apply to 
macroscopic phenomena. 
To support tl1e hypothesis that 
knowledge can be inferred from 
perception, Mr. Russell minimized 
the difference between .mind and 
matter. Deftning a mental occur­
rence as one known without inter­
ence, he said ·he believed the real 
confusion lay In the Wle of the 
word epace. U one says that a 
percept is "what happens when I 
see or hear something, 01' other­
wise believe myseU to become 
aware of it through the senses", 
space itself is a percept and there­
fore mental. But there ts also the 
space of physics which cannot be 
perceived. 
There is a rough analogy be-­
tween the two kinds of space, but 
it does not always hold, Mr. Rus­
aell pointed out. The distinction 
must be made that the percept of 
anything oUUlide the percept of 
the body Is in perpetual apace, 
Annual League Drive 
Will Open Tomorrow 
Scientific Inferences Rest 
On Testimony, Analogy, 
Memory 
Specially Contributed 
By Marion Kirk, '44 
The W.t Alliance Registration 
Day ror the drafting of manpower 
on eampus showed excellent re­
lult,. 425 people registered to 
contribute hours to lome form of 
war work. 
Ann Fibgibbons, head of the 
Alliance's war courses, points out 
D&I1on, October 15. Instances 01 tha4-this year the emphasis is on 
probable inference in practical Jiv- actual work, not on training, as 
ing were di&cllsaed by Mr. Ber- previously. Some of !.he more 
Calernlor 
Frkla" October 22 
Lantern Night in 
at 8:00. 
Saturday, OetOOer 23 
Cloisters 
Lecture by Wing-Tsit Chan 
on He .... en and Afan in Chin· 
('fie Religion, in MWlic Room 
at 8:80. 
trand Russell 8S the premises of necessary courses such as Fil'11 Tutflda)'. Oc.tober 26 scientific knowledge, in Hif le1bre ",id and Nutrition will be given Current Event. by �1r1. Man-last Friday. In this Itcond lee- however. Registration for both of I Co D__ 7 n ng. rnmon .n.vum, :Ui. 
ture in the "Postulates of Scientl- tbeae courses faUs just below the Lecture by Bertrand Russell 
fic Method" series, he distinguished minimum level of 20 people in each on Perception and Causality' substantial inference from math- Eourse, but it is hoped that there in Goodhart at 8:15. ematical as being a product of the ill be further registration for L ____________ -.! analysis and intellectualization of olh the Nutrition and the First 
animal immediate inferences. The Aid so that the courses can be 
phenomena of the belief In perm- given. 
ancnee and the reliance on mem.-
Oft' Campus 
Further Cooperation 
With B. M. Requested 
By Haverford's NEWS 
Unusual Perspective Used 
To Portray Life Force 
Of Nature 
An analysis or Chinese painting, 
dealing especially ""'ith ita vital 
portrayal of nature, its relation to 
the arts of calligraphy and poetry, 
and its correlation of the roles of 
both artist and observer was pre­
sented last Saturday by Mr. \ying · 
Tlit Chan, Professor of Cllnese 
Culture at Dartmouth College. 
This lecture entitled "Rhythmic 
Vitality in Chinese Art" was the 
firllt of Mr. Chan's seriea of lec­
tures on "The Spirit of Man in 
Chinese Culture." 
Nature 
ory, testimony and analogy Mr. 
Russell found to be independent 
sources of knowledge which must 
be assumed before any scientific 
inference is posaible. 
Very close to the animal reac­
tion (when a rabbit sees a fox and 
runs) is the development of the 
human reliance on the permanent 
as  expressed in language. This Is 
Off-campus volunteer jobs which 
were most popular in the registra­
tion were usa work, ration board 
work, and the work in the cafeter­
ia of the Bryn Mawr Hospital. 
About 20 people signed up tor cafe­
teria work and at least three 
people from college are already 
doing this work in the Hospital 
Contrary to the opinion tbaj; 
Chinese Art has been dominated 
by nature, Mr. Chan lllated that in 
landscape painting, which is the 
Huertord. Odober...  A com- crowning point of Chinese art, 
bining of staffs was proposed by there has been rather a depart­the editorial board of the Haver-
t N h bo rd f h ure from the traditionally conceiv-ord ews to t e a 0 t e ed nature. Chinese painting Is an College News at a meeting held at affirmation of lile, utterly devoid Haverford last Thursday. The pIa
.
", of the idea of escape. and it has was brought (orwa� as the baSIS turned to nature as a subject for Co.t;,uml 0" P.&, J CoIfI;".,J 0" P.&, ) 
Highlights of Summer's Sojurn in Mexico 
Described by Neustadt, Reiner and Nixon 
of further cooperatIon among the '-__ h h bo th art !A.""aUse s e ar urs e three colleges at Swarthmore, Hllv- larger meanings of life. But In erlord and Bryn Mawr. An invita-
tion had been extended to the cdi. representing her, he pointed out. the Chinese make little use of nat­tors of the Swarthmore Phoenix, 
By Mary Vlrrinla More, '45 
"The big thing about Mexico 
that struck me was what wonder-
ful values everyone has," exclaim· 
ed Marian Neustadt when ques· 
tioned on her stay there last sum· 
mer; while Francea Reiner, who, 
along with Marian, was a member 
of an Experiment in International 
Living group of five girls, remark­
ed upon how mannerly and warm­
hearted Mexicans were. Virginia 
Lee Nixon, who spent the summer 
studying at the NationdJ U.niver­
aity, commented on theit· ve'riatil· 
ity. -: 
Provincial Town. 
and the' tall columns of smoke. 
On the return trip they sang 
for seven hours without atopping. 
"Mexicans have the strongest 
lungs I've ever seen in anybody," 
said Marian admiringly. 
but they were unable to attend. 
Newspaper Cooperation 
The plan prennte<:! by Haver­
ford fOr' cooperation with the 
College News is aa follows: 
Each newspaper would cover 
--.AtUtude.......Toward Girls eventa at mutual intuest. to both 
"[f the men like you at all," campuses by exchanging reporters 
Frannie commented,' explaining each week. In this way many ac­
the custom of Gallas, "they seren- tivities otherwise unpublicized 
ade you from two to four. Their would be made known to the stq­
reaction to Amedcan girls is that dents. Valuable experience would 
they are too boyish-they have so be gained by reporters working on 
lIUle make-up, and don't display papers with different organiza­
themselves to full advantage. tiona. A joint businellll board 
While some of the girls are envi- would be established, thereby in­
ous of the American girls' free. creasing the amount of advertis­
dam and chances for education, the ing in both papers. The editors Frannie and Marian lived with. t th th Id t Meslcan men are jealous of th.eir 0 e ree papers wou mee Mexican families in the rather h position and do not like a girl to once a mont . Provincial town of MoreUa, popu- U '  th ' � rt 'know too much." slDg elr own e"o 8a an ex· lation about 36,000, while Nicky ample, the newllpapers would ad-
stayed in a lawyer's home in Mex- Menco City vocate further combination of ac-
ico City. Marian'a family includ_ "Tradition in Mexico ill a power tivities on the three campuses. 
ed five children-her "brothel'l to be reckoned �u ill the pat- Haverford criticized the attitude 
ural colon, or of light and shadow 
detaU, or, most strikin,ly, of per­
spective. The geometric dimen_ 
sions of scenes and the exact rela­
tions of objects do not occupy the 
landscape painter. 
Vitality 
The Chinese artist does not in­
sist on physical likeneu in h1a 
work, but seeks to portray the vi­
tality and essential movemen\ of 
his scene. He sees reamy moving 
and cbanein&' before him and he 
tries to catch the vital lorce un­
derlying the altering forms. Thus. 
said Mr. Chan, the painter realizes 
that since the shape of his moun­
tain changes from glance to 
glance, his own artistic perspec_ 
tive must change. .Mr. Chan ez­
plained that the concept. of "rhy­
thmic vitality" Is found in the ear­
liest branches of Chinese Culture. 
It is original with China and 
meatea all forms of her art. 
per-
Tomorrow heralds the beginning and sistera"; in Frannie's family, riotiam and nationalism," Marian of Bryn Mawr students and faeul-
of the annual Activities Drive of there were eleven. stated. She added: "I think we ty toward the established plan of 
Literary Qu.aUty 
<the League. Elitabetb Horrax, In the mornings informal lang. learned to like the people more cooperation. 
chairman 'of the Drive, aims at a uage ciuses were beld at the ho· than anything." Their close as- • 
minimum of $7.50 per student, 
and a total of $8800 for the col-
tel for members of the group. All scelation with their culture and Plan Not Approved 
had sepat'ate Interesta-Marian the general atmollphere of antiq- The CoUere News did not agree 
studied singing and the guUar, uity hold great .b.'m. "But you with the Haverford News on the 
.chinese art has been narrowed 
down to the three forms of paint­
ing, calligraphy and poetry, the 
last two forming the basta of art. 
These have been especially devel-
lege sa a whole. The Drive will 
last a week and thermomelen In and Frannie took lacquer lellons. feel they've been left behind. . .  ___ :Co='='="�'=":..::� ::...:P�"'�:J ___ + _ __ �Co:::.�tI  .  :':J�.:.:....::P�.,�'_'� __ _ 
Taylor will record the donations. Mexico doesn't grow equally at all Vokano 
Han meetings will be held to. -there is a great difference be-On one occasion they decided tw •• n town and .ount� .• morrow night in each hall to ex- . '01to accompany their Mexkan plain the activities of the League friends to a new volcano. Their and to distribute pledge cards. On 
the back of theae.. cardi ... tudentl train departed from Morella at aix- I .. ______ _ _ _ _ _  --, 
will be asked to write their par- thirty-by custom. There were 
tlcul81' interests in the League tor no signs of time tables; the train 
future reference. which came from Mexico City was 
• Phoebe Stevens, president of the very late-als
o by custom. All 
League, is the Hall Representative those waiting settled down to 
for Denbi&,h, Doris Braman for drinking cokes and playinr rum­
Rockefeller, Rebecca Wood and my. "Coke and coke advertise­
Charlotte Binger lor Pembroke menta are every pla�e," Hid Mar­
.East and West respectively, Lois ian, "and the erazs for rummy i. 
Post for Radnor, and Elilabeth unbelievable." 
Borrax for Wyndham. The Mer- Progressing from the train in 
ion and Rhoads representatives an &pclent Ford, the travellers 
have not yet been choaen. were met by honea and approach-
Elections 
The Senior class takes pleas­
ure in announcing the election 
of the following officers: 
President, Mary Sue Chadwick. 
Vice President, Mary Stewar& • Blakeley. 
Secretary, Mary Hemphill. 
Song Mistress, Nancy Scribner. 
The Junior daIS takes ple .. -
ure in snnouncing tbe eleet10n 
of the following oflleen: 
President, Jerry Beal. 
Vice President, Mary' Jean 
Hay ... 
Seentary, Lois Post.. 
Song Mistreuea, Sue Coleman 
and Lydia Gifford. 
Of the total of $S8OO, $1200 will ed to within three miles of the 
1'0 to the Bryn Mawr Summer base of the volcano, where' they 
Camp, $1200 to t� Hudson Shore- could feel the heat from the 
abor Sebool, $500 to Ute Playen sparks, and hear the nolae and ex� 
Club, $600 to the Refugee Sebol- ploaion. From 4 A. M. to 7 A. M. 
anhip Fund, and the remainder to they watched the red glow dis.p� 
the maintenance of the Lea&'Ue. pear with the approach or dawn, I.... ____________ ...J 
La Casa Espan�/a Endures Growing Pains; 
Con"ersational Difficulties 'Prolong Meals 
By Ali80n Merrill, '45 
La casa espanola was a very 
quiet place in the tint week of its 
existence. Hidden away on the 
first floor of Radnor, eleven girls 
crept around avoiding each other, 
and, not being awfully .ure of how 
to say, "Please pau the Brown 
Betty" in SpanLsh, didn't eat quite 
enourh-or worse, ate steadily for 
hall an hour to avokJ any painful 
convenation. PaJ1tomime reached 
great height. and the "college 
reach" exceeded the bounds of 
propriety. 
A typkal conversation went 
somelhing like this: First Span­
iard: "FA poaible que bo:rrow au. 
toothpaste'" Second Spaniard: 
"SI, usted es welcome to 10, pero 
no can flnif'lo en mi trunko." Pint 
SpanianJ: "Que will I do' Es 
necessaria que 1 brush mis teeth." 
There were, ot course, excep­
tions. Two Seniors had .pent the 
summer in Mexico and the very 
speed with which they could "h.b­
lar" was disconcerting. They were 
aided and abetted by :Miss Nepper, 
instr-uctor in Spanish and warden 
of the Spaniah House, Miaa Zulu_ 
eta, the new instructor in Spani.h 
from Madrid, Ampara Gomez from 
Costa Rica, and Barbara Baer, 
graduate student in Spanilh. Sit­
ting at two tables In one end of 
Radnor'a --dininr room, the Span­
iards tried to close their ean to 
the chatter of th. tolU"tee:n I'retli­
men who this year disturb tbo 
solemn and intellectual air of the 
Coor,Iw.,J Off '.lft J 
I 
.. 
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• 
'- International University I At I Mr. Bertrand RusseU's ideas on the international uni- V�I;' \'ersity, which he proposes shall be the "central institution" of the post·war educational system, will prove of particular 1 '-------------' 
interest to those who are interested in that field of recon­
struction. His article on uEducation after the War", pub­
lished in the August issue of the Amet;ican Mercury, con· 
tains some valuable specific suggestions on the nature and 
purpose of such an international organ, besides streSSing the 
necessity for its existence in ordt!:r to permanently guarantee 
any international authprity. Sin�e formulated ideas op 
international education and the central organization to di· 
rect it have to date seemed to deal with this one, we wish 
to call it to attention here. 
The International Education Assembly which met at 
Harper's Ferry in September stressed points such as the in· 
creased exchanges of students from different countries, the 
teaching of an international language, the study of other cul­
tures, and the sense of "world citiz�nship", but it did not 
deal with Mr. Russell's conception of an "international uni· 
versity". 
Composition and Aims 
Mr. Russell stressed the point that this university must 
be post-graduate in drder to avoid competition with' existing 
national universities. It would be open to students of all 
races, colora and creeds who would there find complete free­
dom to p'ursue any field they chose. The international auth­
ority would support the university, and its site would be a 
neutral territory. 
The aim of the university would be to present instruc­
tion "free from national bias", to carry on research "calcu­
lated to encourage a universal human loyalty", and finally, 
to approve or write if need be, impartial textbooks for school 
Army Camp Weekend Rules 
Declared Only Temporary 
By Self·government 
To the Editor of the College News: 
Unfortunately there haa been 
some misunderstanding concern. 
ing the recent action of the Self· 
government Board requesting 
that atudents get their parent', 
permission to stay at army campI. 
This luggestiGn was not intended 
to lessen our individual relponsl­
bilil)', but the mealure was taken 
as an emergency on( because the 
situation of girls visiting army 
camps came up suddenly at the be­
ginning of the year. No vote of 
the association seemed necessary 
as the suggestion was intended to 
be temporary and was ncver 
meant to become a part of the 
constitution, IJ, howevtV, a large 
proportion of students Ieel that 
the issue w"rrants a vote, the Ex •. 
ecutive Board Is willing to call a 
meeting of the association, 
IIou8inr CondiUons 
SUlISCRIPTION, $2.10 MAILING PRICE, $l.00 use. Mr. Russell takes history as an example of the manner 
Both the Executive and Advis­
ory Boards thought that the re­
queet for parents' 'permiuion was 
an excellent one. They were unan· 
imous in their agreement that " 
weekend at an army camp il quite 
different from the ordinary one, 
because the individual usually 
knows 10 little of the let.-up re­
garding chaperonage. AskinI' ape· 
cial perminion Irom a permillion­
giver did not seem lufficlent as 
the Hall President or deputy Is not 
in a position to know the condi­
tions in each army camp. Hous­
ing facilitie, in the towns near 
the campa are notoriously bad 
and the place il generally unfa· 
miHar to the visitor. The Inter­
rity 01 the individual is not the 
question at hand; it la the problem 
of dealing with something beyond 
the individual'. control. SeII·gov. 
ernment would be assuming a res· 
ponslbllity which it cannot truth· 
fully a8lume. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME in which nationalistic bias can distort fact and mould it to 
Enurt'd .. teeond clw rnllter u the-Ardmore, Pa., rOlt OfIiu (Ptndinl) support a state's ideology. He proposes that the university Undu Act of Cpolrm AUlllSt 24, Ifll '-- ------------..... --------' 1 appoint a licensing board to approve all textbooks employed or newly-written. This impartial approval of the material 
for education would never allow the various ideological prep· 
arations for war found in Germany, Italy and Japan to arise. 
It seems to us, however, that the assumption that this licen· 
sing board, which represents aU countries and is faced with 
the task of working out history, should function harmoni­
ously is perhaps too Uitopian for the rest of the article. 
Cooperation 
The recent suggestion of the Haverford News to in­
crease the spirit of cooperation among the three colleges of 
Bryn Mawr, Haverford and Swarthmore through editorials, 
and through the combination of certain departments of the 
newspapers, raises the question of the meaning and value of 
sucb ucooPeration". The plan was formulated by the three 
presidents, leaving students and faculty confused about what 
is demanded of them. Therefore the various elements in· 
volved do not seem in agreement on what is to be gained by 
cooperation, not only in the present, but after the war. 
Attitude of Faculty 
Cooperation of the faculty is at present the most suc· 
cessful phase of this plan. Since-war has decreased the fac· 
ulty of all three colleges. the jOining of classes and exchange 
of professors has enabled the colleges to maintain their cur· 
riculum and in many cases improve it. Haverford, which 
has suffered most, is benefiting from this more than Bryn 
Mawr or Swarthmol'e. Yet Haverford students have voiced 
the objection that Bryn Mawr faculty are not complying as 
they should because some departments have refused to ad· 
mit Haverford students to their classes. However, may we 
point out that in all cases where Haverford has not been able 
to provide instruction in certain subjects, Bryn Mawr classes 
have been open to Haverford students. II professors feel 
that Haverford can provide adequate instruction in that field 
for its own stUdents, it is their prerogative to refuse admit· 
tance. 
Apparently Bryn Mawr is treating �lty cooperAtion 
more as a war measure; Haverford is nof./ What/will be the 
attitude after the war when colleges have their full comple· 
ment of facultt? Bryn Mawr seems to think cooperation 
wHl again be limit� to the exchange of professors who mere­
ly enrich the offereli courses, but on whom they do not have 
to depend for the basic lectures in the field. Haverford has 
other plans. Instead\of limitation after the war, it sees ex· 
pansion to the found\ng of a university comprised of the 
three colleges, or -.0 P"sident �Morley h�s led his students to 
believe. President Morley's definition of university is appar� 
ently different than the generally accepted one. 
Extra·Curricular 
There is also disagreement among the students .of the 
colJeges on the extent of cooperation in extra-curricular ac· 
tivities. Because of the distance between the colleges i� is 
difficult for Haverford and Bryn Mawr to participate regu­
larly in Swarthmore events. This, in addition to its coeduca­
tion, makes Swarthmore aelt-sufficient. But Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford have found joint activities such as glee club, 
dramatics, and - debate an  improvement. Haverford now 
........ further cooperation in �urr'ieql&r acti.�ities�but 
alren DO CODcrete sua_tiona. Its students have oxpreued 
110 1Dter.t In Iaquap clubs and they C&II take DO practical 
Control of Propaganda 
Every author of a textbook, under Mr. Russell's pro· 
posal, would be obliged to "seek the imprimatur of the inter­
national university" before his book could be used in schools; 
snd any nation refusing to accept this authorization for its 
education would be penalized by the authority. This ar· 
rangement would provide that the historic facts which are 
�resented to the students are internationally recognizild as 
true. To supplement this factual history, children and stud· 
Ents would be encouraged to read partisan statements and 
the national literature of all countries, but by acquaintance 
with the former, they would recognize all unevidenced prop· 
nganda as such. Mr. Russell recommended that the instruct.­
ors of training colleges be trained at the world university so 
that its influence would pass to teachers and from there to 
their students. 
The new international outlook provided by this univer­
sity cannot fail to be recognized as being in line with nation· 
:11 interests. The education which has been used so sucooss· 
fully as a weapon must now be employed to gain and guar­
antee "sincere cooperation in the preservation of world 
I'eace" by all nations. 
-Hildreth Dunn, '44 
part in our War Alliance program except to attend the lec· 
College Responsible 
In addition to this, it must be 
remembered that the College is 
ultimately responsible (or the stu­
dent's welfare through the Self. 
government Auociation. The 
Boards felt that it was asking the 
College to assume more than the 
usual responsibility if students 
were permitted to aign out for (&11 
army camp with, in most casell, 
but a vague idea of the circum­
stances they were going to meet. 
We admtt that this sY8tem II 
not the most convenient but it ap­
peal'cd to be the best 80lutlon to 
an urgent nC<=(!88ity belore another 
plan, now under consideration, 
could be excl�ut"d. 
Executive Board 
tures which are open to the public anyway. After surveying !:-:::-::=::-' 
their plan for combined work on the newspapers, it can only 
be surmised as a measure to enable the Haverford paper to 
continue with its reduced staff. 
1943 LANTERN HY)IN 
Alas, pale all Athena, 
My toes are ice, are youse"? 
Say, pard, aee any men? 
He'll rue it if he came. 
He'll rue, so say I lay any, 
He'll rue flO say I aay any 
Haverford seems to be clinging to the raft of cooperation 
to keep its curricular and extra.curricular activities afloat 
during war time. Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore find it help.. 
ful, but would not sink without it. After the deluge, Hav· 
(repeat ad naus) erford plans to use the raft as a foundation for better teach· Fooool 
ing facilities and also to satisfy the interest of its students 
for coedt1cation. We have deduced this from President Mor. 
Fooooool! 
May God aid ye women 
Especially Sophomores wit you ley's advising the Haverford News to make their proposal Hearing them ainginr Greek ... 
to the College News. Macarthy, (ebt) ecoutez 
Swarthmore and Bryn Mawr have not yet stated their Macarlhy, (eb?) ecoutea: . 
• (repeat ad inf.) 
post-war plans. In aU fairness to students ai4 faculty, She doea.'t moo. to Iyn.h 70U 
Presiden� McBride and Nason shoul make their position Althoul'h abe does annoy you; 
cI t th mb f th· U W B Mawr J-ampa the nuta aN hold'n' ear 0 e me era 0 ell co s. e, as ryn... -ell' •• I' . t .. fQ a ... , 'WIey po n.., pom Wley, 
students, say we have chosen a ege and in that choice we Hell's way they point, point they . • 
have oxpressild our esteem for as an independent college. (n_) 
May the II 
E ... C!Ou • 011 • teal 
co ege respect our E . .. .. n . on • taol 
• 
, 
' THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Ki .. g-Hall Discusses 
:---
Englahd's Attitudes (jpUUo,,!, 
And Post-warf't.tns \ L _____ _ 
You dreamed a White Man'. Em· 
pire, 
Common Room, Oclober i5. Sent forth the worst ya bred, 
war plana for England, 
d
a.n;;d�:::: 1 The Dqant, brugging, lCoundrels 
Hritian attitude toward Who .truck our freedom dead: 
political problems were And ruled, and killed, and tram-
by Commander King-RaU, an pled, 
pendent M. P. and retired Subdued witb.. blood and fire; 
olllc�r, IUlt �-'riday night. ijl an with wealth and tiUe, 
. X-rays 
The X-ra)'s required for stud­
ents who had a positive reac.· 
tion to their tuberculin teiLl 
will be t.aken on the stage in 
Goodhart, on Wednesday morn­
ing, October 27th, beginning at 
eight A. M. Anyone on the 
campus who wishes to ha ve a 
chest X-ray lay do so at the 
cost of appro imately one dol­
lar. 
Fleisher Names Essential Principles 
For Japanese Post-war Government 
Tribune Journalist Warns 
Against Japan's Grip 
On Asia • 
('ormal meeting. Pillaged (rom a nation's pyre. 
Spe<ul''''1g on politi" i n  IRe to Open Season 
lantl, he said that he b'�:�::: I;Y�:o::u took the White Man's burden, 
Goodharl. Oc:lober 1!l. Nnming' 
(our cSilenlin ls (01' con�tructing .1 
post-wnr gO\'CI·III\H.'nt. in ,I/'Ilan lind 
WlIl'lIillg ;,gn 1118t. the J !\llIU1C.'!H.' 
mo\'('s tOWIII'd building :l cO-Jlro�· 
l>erit)' �Ilhcre in Asin, Wilfrid 
Flei�he l' opened lhe lirllt in n flerie:l 
o( War Alliance RiCsemblies with II 
dillcusKion o( Our War "I il h Japan. 
Mr. Fleisher, n writer for the New 
York lIentid Tribune and Time 
magnzine, nlltl for lifteen yenrll II 
resident of Jnpnn, t.rllced the 
course of the Jnpanese govern­
ment. (rom its source, the Emper­
or, through the ;'sh'Idowy group" 
which controls that divine symbol, 
to the people. 
�hul',hlll would "main we Ii .. w....  With Negro Problem 
Jl.ILuiet.cr 10111' enough to liee You st it on our ehoulders 
}JUst.-war plans safely under And ined and nailed it there. As Topic for 
but. LhuL Mr. Baen would ··.Iplaoe l And n you bade UI bow our £ .Political prospects on the hun about Lwo years after head, 
war. StaLiu&, that india And kneel in &,ratc.tul prayer 
Mawr campus !lre look in&, 
There will be more chance 
definitely be ziven dominion thanka for our deliverance, e"'.I1I' people to \fLlrn up excess 
tUi alter the war, be said that Now the White Man was here. in violent. debates. VariOI13 
IlYl!ClllC� Eu¥liahman'. attitude cussion groups and forums are 
w'lird thtl aubject. waa belSt exprets- You cried you sought our profit, illg planned as special fe"'n".,, I 
ed by the Luucashire shopkeeper's You labored for our gain, •.. ",y�tI for the coming year. 
remark thtH "'rhis India business But day by day, our people 
Wilfrid Fleisc:her 
The first issue for 
is too tiresome." And lived in fear and pain. elated for the latter part of 
Hritiehera everywhere are talk- Your sons came out acroes the r w�ek, will be "The Negro Citizen 
ill'" of the "New Britain" alld 'be And drank .their chota p.". Undergraduate Clubs 
Make Plans for Year 
Liberals 
_ � • in--Wartime." From Ha vedord 
Heveridge Plan whi<:h will put I'll- And England grew in wealth h . Ko We must rcnlitc, in our poit.­war t.rcatment of Jnpan, that we 
call1lot impose wl!6tcrn idctlll on II. 
Japanese foundation, Mr. }>�leisho.lr 
said. "We must first rcstore ordel' 
out. of anarchy and nnd some cen­
ter of swbilizuLion." The center of 
stnbilitatio51, Mr. }o�leisher felt, 
should be the Emperor, who, 
through a PUI'IHlt, is a symbol and 
a rallying-point for the people. The 
war lords must. go and the dcfcc13 
in the constitution which give 
these war lords their IKlwer must 
be remedied. Lastly, we must nnd 
someone to deal with in Japan. 
I)ointillg to the liberals as "now 
only a halldful ot old nlen", Mr. 
Fleisher 'Said thllt we will have to 
keep an army of occupation in 
Japan until some liberal clement 
comes to the fore. 
we ope to borrow Masamorl -
to etrec� the locial and "".on"m"l power, jima, who has made 
reformll necessary to handle And taught us how to beg. studies of minoriti • Qlle of sey� 
employment and to improve eral Japanese s dents now at 
catlOli. You took the White Man's burdell, college, he fOI'llerly studied at the The different clubs on campus 
have outlined tentative plans for 
the coming yenr. Although the 
Glee Club and the Vanity Players 
Club have not yet Connulated any 
definite program, most of the OUI­
er organizations have fuU and 
varied schedules. 
'" l E I d _ "'ft And deplol'ed the heavy load. UIIS or 11K an lU .....r University of alilornia in LoiS 
I d h b 'Id' of But when we tried to free you. war me u e t c  1.11 111( Angeles and w rkoo with the Jap-
llIi11iou new homes Within the You let us feel the goad. • • anese langua projects III tho 
The goad of the master's cannon 
CAII/".-tll 011 p",t S Middle West, before coming to Filled many a lepoy ",rllve; Haverford. 
We retUJ"nod to huruiliaLioll, 
Smaller '44 Yearbook 
Announced by 
Joint. Meetings 
captive, slave. The International Relations Club 
You marked us wiLh your livin&" 
!')iiU'd l in our lost sell-respect; 1\ You marked us with your dead, 
A,nd made our sons erect 
Monuments ot honour 
The Yearbook lor To those who Jorged our chain, 
1944 will be "smaller this You made us cringe, and scrape, 
than usual," accol'ding to its and bow 
tor Polly Graham. Last year To your arrogant disdain. 
class decided that due to e.·ecta l 
of the wal' an elfort should You took the White Man's burdcn 
iliad!,! to cut down on the budget. 01 brin&,ing us the light,. 
'.'his y!,!al"s total expenee is not The light 01 greed and treachery, 
peeLed to exceed a thousand dol- Empire's satellite. 
larod, compared to well over two You called us sullen devils, 
thoulland spent in former Y.''''. I Ig-norant and illlrrate, 
Chang .. 
Polly Graham asserted 
Yourselves, the brave protectol'll, 
eome to better Our fate. 
change would be quantitative, But what price waa our safety? 
in no way qualitative. The y, ••• ·.1 The safety 01 a cell; 
book, which ie to consist of about We bore the White Man's b\U1len, 
eighty pages, will be divided into Hating with the hate of bell. 
two major section.s. The first will We tilled the soil, we took up anns, 
be an exclusively senior section; And toiled and fought for you, 
the second, a running commentary Half-dead, we sunk in slavery, 
01 the &,uduating c1aas. The bulk And loet our onour too. 
01 lhe materilll will be pictorial And by the marks you leIt on us, 
ruther than written, with pictures 
or the Seniors during their four 
years, and of college life in gtln­
eral. 
And by the thinga you do, 
We, the silent, sullen folk 
Have judged your Gods and you; 
Ever)'t.hing Fine Your Gods are Greed and Avarice, 
The outcome 01 the first me.'oin,,; 
Force and Blood your creed, 
or Lhe combined Yearbook Boards And we will have no more 01 it, 
is that "everything is going all Yea, though to death we bleed. 
right so far". No great d.,�rt_ 
urea from convention are planned. 
Getting picturea in t.hese filmless 
days may present a problem, 
a call to the eampua, it is hoped, 
will yield adequate material in 
the snapshot line. The ;e,�::�� 
is scheduled to go to the 
by spring Vacation, and it should 
be ready for dilu-ibution late in 
the apring. 
Work Started 
Members of the editorial board 
You called too loud on Freedom, 
And we have caught tbe cry, 
Lay down your Crowns and Em-
pires, 
Imperialism must die. 
ThU is the world of Free men, 
And Tyranny's overthrown, 
Lay down that White Man's bur­
d.n 
Lest it be your own tombetone. 
aa:rji Malik, '45 
have already started work ,-------------, 
Marion Kirk in charge of the 
laction of photographs, and Seni'" 
picturel in the hands of Diana 
cas, Lucia Hedge, and Ellen 
:?tick. The writing committee 
• ista of Virginia Belle Reed, 
Hemphill, Virginia Grace, 
Alice DavJa. Other officera 
Sports Editor: Jean Brunn, 
iness Manager: Janet Hoopes, 
vertis!ng Manager: Louise 
wood, Subscription Manager: 
Ellis, and Junior cla'SS rep"".no,· 1 
live: Jeanne Marie Lee. In 
tion to these there will be relm, I 
sentativea to collect pictures 
each hall. 
iIIarriages 
Marian Knight, '45 to Fred­
rick Rowe, Lieut., U.S.N.R. 
Adele Kaplan, '45 to Donald 
Lie�erman, Enelgn, U. S. N. R • 
En/lagement. 
Gloria Robinson, '45 to Frank­
lin Robinson, Lieut.. Army Med­
ical Corps. 
Edith Schmid, '44 to Ernest 
Beck. 
Cynthia Bregman, '47 to Jon­
athan King, Private, U. S. A. 
in collaboration with the Wnr Al­
liance, will provide opportunity for 
many additional discussions and 
debates. Twice a 1I10nth meeLings 
will be held with Haverford, and 
plam are being made to include 
Rosemont and Villanova. The 
of these joint meetin&':1 is taking 
place tonight, Wednesday, in the 
Government HOlUe at Haverford. 
This is quite a triumph for IRC be­
cause Dr. Stinnes, noted lor his 
Haverford post-war 1I1llnning eem­
illurs, has agreed to speak and 
leud the discussion following. 
The list posted in �Tay'or yield­
ed a larger nwnber of would-be 
debaterLtban-hud been c.xpoclAild. 
The breakdown shows SO$'6 to be 
Ireshmen. Among the enthusiasts 
are: T. Baldassare,- A. BarooUJ", 
T. Boel, B. Brady, B. Byfield, S. 
Goldberg, S. Heekhcimer, A. 
Kingsbury, M. A. MacDonald, B. 
NaLhan, B. Nicholls, B. A. Orlov, 
C. Pickens, N. Pleven, and E. J. 
Smith. 
French Club 
The language clubs will be par­
ticularly active this winter. Be­
sides its traditional play at Christ­
mas time, the io�rench Club is COII­
sidering presenting another sec­
ond semester. ltoth its product.ions 
will depend on whether there b 
sullicient time, material and talent. 
There will be monthly French tells 
and occasional "soirccs". 1f there 
is no play next semester, lectures 
will be presented by eminenl 
French speakers. The club is also 
orrering to all members the 0PPOl'­
tunity or nLtending the lectures of 
lhe Alliance Franeaise in Phila­
delphia. 
German Club 
The German Club will also give 
a Christmas play with �arol1ing 
nCLe.rwards. Six lectures on Ger­
Propaganda • 
"Japan's polity In dealing with 
conquered territory," said Mr. 
Fleisher, "is sowillg the seeds of 
future troubl�." l\Ientionin&, Thai­
land, Burma, the Dutch East In­
dies, anti the Philippines as ex­
amples, he :ltated Witt promillM of 
independence and gilLs of territory 
have promoted good will toward 
Jupan and their co - prosperity 
CoH/''''UJ "" I,,,�t 6 
man culture, presented by stud--------------­
cnUl, nre planned, and a great eI- ies and speakers will be part of 
tort ill bein&, made this winter to the activities us well as after din­
see that melllbe1'8 ot the element". ncr coffee in the Spanish Bouse 
Hry class learn more conve.nation. for all those interested in learning 
The ulluul songs and games will conversation. 
Large Registration be held jn the German House all An attempt. Is being made this 
Repeated by A.lliance durin&, the year. "Our policy", winter to revixe 1"t.he Madrigal aaid the president of the club. "ill CI b h' h ed t . t I • COIIIIII,wl /'0'" P.,. I U W IC cens 0 eX11 as to combine informality, worth- year when the �edule of the every day. Since there is much whilenesl and food". Freshman Show made rehearsals 
interest in work at the lntercep- impossible.: Tho prospect. lor a 
lor Command, although it involves Spaniah Chili 
The Spanish Club will present large membership are very en-investgation of all worker8 by the eouraging, since the cia" of 1947 
F'BI and • a hon. ol a Christmas play that will fea-a gren . m ny r has shown Itself to be one ot the 
work, plan's are now being made tUJ"e the antica of the devil. Mov- most musical claslel in Lhe history 
to set up a schedule which will fit oC the college. About 60% of them 
our work in with one shift 01 that Jr/HA.J.' Schedule _ are eligible. It is hoped that organization. meetings will be&,in after Lantern 
On Campus W«k Q( 10 2J 4) Night. 
On campus the most popular MONDAY: The Modern Dance Club has ar-
jobs wera the work on the groundS, ':)0 A �bn and Hil Music: ranged to have Malvina Tab: come 
II •. r . d . d Andr( K�tcl'lKtz cO ec mi or varl,QILS rives, an once a week on Wednesday ni"'hta, • , " 9:)0 Quiz, 8�b VI r�h • helping with college rationing. LO:uO Mtet Ih( F�c:ulty for two hour c1a!S8es of ill8truct.ion 
There were more volunteers lor Mr. "hlln int(nicw(d by in modem dancin&,. The classes 
work on surgical dre"sings than Jun Brunn will be held in the Wyndham Mu-
any ot these campus jobs, but it is TUE DAY: sic room and sporta credit will be 
very doubtful that we will be able *:}O Omic:al Hour given. Miss Tai� and several or C:lrl)lin( Sr,mlru-8«tho,cn'l to start a Red Cross surgical hh P;UIO ConcC'r!Q. E fln m�_ her Philadelphia pupils will rive 
dressings room on campu.s. The jor an informal demonstration of mod-
work will probably be in Ardmore. ':)0 Meet Ihl.' Blmf em dance techniuqes in the ncar 
The Home Mechanics COU1'8e of- LO:OO SOIp Open future. The cla.ssel will continue 
L 01 L J Siorin of Propll.' I I�red had n very good registration, for approximate y 25 week •. 
WIDNESDAY: and Miss Howe is arranging for it 1:)0 Invituion to the WaIn. Oance Club 
to be given. ':00 IRC DiKunion The Dance Club is working to-
Certa.in types of work will not be 9:)0 u JIU Hot ward the production of the fourth 
started as there does not seem to LO:OO Faculty E .. �IU of a cyclo of fai ..... tales In the MC: Mr. Hnixn, Mr. Weul. .� be sufficient interest in them. " .pring. Mr. Schumann write. the Mr. Uflr, Mr. POJI, .� r. Ki_ 
These include the Home Nursing kuc:hi music and adapte the awry and 
and the Nurses Aid Courses which THURSDA.Y: Miu Petts originates and di..rec:ts 
will not be given. 1:)0 Popylu Mwic the dances. The club planJ to �ve 
Th I . , ,. f I- ,:}O Inlernational Hour h ·nt e arge reg is ra Ion or ou a lew I ort I onnal performance. • • �L." (t minuta ueh): aide actL\'ltiea of ""liS sort 15 at- during the vur to illustrate the Spanish Frlfnc:b - � 
tributcd to the war work done by Gtnnan Italian .im of the work. MemberiJ are 
Itndergraduates during the 8Om- LO:OO "Drlth It Frcdr:ric:kJbuts" elected from the dancin&, dAMeS 
mer. I L ____________ -l I for their abiUty and Intera'lt, 
- - - ------
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Gimbel Bros. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
�, 
usiness Manager . 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Bryn Mawr College 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Dear Madam : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Other Business-Walnpt 3300 
Telephones : order service-Walnut 9000 
• 
, 
We have always used College Men and Women in many spots in our selling and 
non-selling departments. In tbis day of nation·wide manpower shortages on the 
Home Front, a gennine opportunity to he of service and at the same time to earn 
enough money to discharge I)art of the expenses of going to College is available 
to a larger number of students than is normally possible. 
As Business Manager of THE COLLEGE NEWS, you are in strategic position to 
call to the attention of the Student Body tbe opportunities for and advantages of 
part.time employment at Gimbels. 
We are able to offer unusually attractive job opportunities to College men and woo 
men for part.time hours daily, Wednesday evenings, Saturdays, and full·time 
bours froll� the begilllling of YO[Cbristmas recess ulltil December 24. 
Jobs illchide opeuings for saIC�)erson, cas biers, wrappers, stockmen and otber 
behind·tbe-scenes assignment. The rate of pay is 50c an bour, pll1s 75e for sup­
per money 011 Wednesday and other evening honrs. 
• 
Here is a wonderful opportunity to pick up that . 
Yours for Victory, 
GIMBEL BROTHERS 
F. A. FREDENBURGH 
Persollnel Director 
necessary bit of "extra change," and at the same time . 
help relieve the nation's manpower shortage. . 
If interested in Gimbels' offer, apply any day be-
tween 9 :45 A:. M. and 5:00 P. M. at the Employment 
-
Office on the Market Street side of the 7th floor, -
Gimbel Brothers. 
The store, situated at 9th and Market Stree� in 
-
. 
Philadelphia, may be reached froll\ the campus by tak-
ing the Paoli Local to Broad Street, then change to -• 
. Subway, get off at 8th and Market Streets.ststio =, , -
. 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
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• 
• 
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Practical Inference J 
Analyzed by RUJlSell 
THE C <,>LLE GE 
IN PRINT 
, 
N JilWS 
Mr. Cltan De.cribe. 
Rhythm Fou"d in Art 
C..,hf.,tI fro. fl." J (A_IiUtti frOM ,." I 
a rationalization of the same in- I - -----------------__________ oped because they embody a cer-
Erratum 
The Via Appla and the Via 
lAtina were the two roads re.­
ferred to in Mi� Robbin,' Cur­
rent Event.a lecture I •• t week. lerence involved in making a word Psycbo)Rd"icaIPlotin 'Equinox' apartment. Seeing an Ilpportunity t�in .. lite�ry . qual,lty" which I. act .s a lign for an object. Fur- vb" . " 'to investigate Jibe possibilities of highly Prized In China. Mr. Chan' i L--___________ .J ther, ide,.. are in this way seen &I Creates Tr!ldtc and VIvid (ather-fixation through ur _ emphatically refuted the atate. th ""6- • get � I I" f .ubatantial inference. from e First Novel tion, Verplanck gradually con- me t .  t art rep acel re Iglon or primabive relationship of A with vince.!! Miles that Mary's love is th C ese. He added that the In-
B. The "Idea" of B is born when more than the love ot a girl tor ft e ot Confuciu. i. paramount Co",",,,,J Irol/l p" , I the word for A caUlel a reacuon By April Oursler, '.6 her father that it il unnatural throughout the culture, for each practicability of their plan lor to B without the immediate uper- AI a "first novel", Allan Sea- and that she needs a plychologlst'a work of art pri�arily portrays newspaper cooperation. The dls-
Haverfordiall$ A.k • 
Further Cooperation " 
ience of B. In this manner the ger'oS Equinox is .a striki� .uc- care. Gett;ng the daughter as a the mood of a Chinese gentleman, advantages inCUrred by the reor­word "smoke" brings about the ce... Well-written and strongly patient, he suggeste the 'eame and "a Chinese jftntleman Is •••• ". I ganlzation required, 11 such • plan reaelion for a real fire. characterized, it Is an interesting thing to her-playing the two tially Confucian." were put into effect, outnumbered 
Memory example of the current return to againlt each other until their con- Life Itaelf the advantagea� Dift'erence in Ilze, . the " ychological novels ot the fusion and strain is heightened to I quaU,'ty and .ubscriber. of the ,a. Memory is the a«ond premise be bl .. \"1 h h' Mr. Chan pointed out that there 1 be d f ·  twenties. an un ara e s ge. ,.,  t IS mad. a ,'o,'nt bus,'n •• , boa� tha must accounte or In ar- "'b'I't ' .. 'ft d 'I I are two distinct par18 to Chine,e ....1 . Mr. Seager tella the story of suggesu 1 1  y In"""ns. e ,  II i es impractical. The College New. riving at the true nature 0 a Sit. find h' II I ' th' IIrt; t.hat 01 the artist who re�e-f Richard Miles, a war correspond- " Imse en argang mgt- felL that the only valu. g.lned by uation. As an independent in cr- La h' b' ti 1 d ent who has come home alter his things Mary lays, her gesturel, sen IS scene su Jee ve y, such a plan was the exchange of ence, memory cannot be de'rived 
ex-wire's death, and - Moft:t'Y, --his her expresaion--into incriminatinfl' that of the observer who appred-from the final answer, lor in all tra,., of her ""II,',,'t" lov. 10' at�s. The painter aims to .xo"". news, Ilnd such news of Int�est seventeen-year-old daughter, whom practice, memory will be a cogent 
he has not seen in ten years. Dom- Written in a style almost • ."ti, I : portion of lite itllell, and tc) readers of the different paper, delense against even logical or t" h" h '  . nV B d ·.".,'. 1 I b b ' f h b-inating �his is the story of an in its evenness and ita e,'e IS l'le Imagln.,.loll n "  eou d e 0 tamed rom t e pu seientiflc explanations of situa- ..,. h d th 't I arch-flend in modem dress-Henry vivid detail, the book is outst.tlnd_ e ren era e \'1 a Iicit.). office. tions or events. b h' d hi h B t hi Verplafick, an amateur psycholo_ ing tor its expert management ot e Ifl s c Ollell scene. u is 
TesLimony gist.-cold, unfeeling, fanatical, in character development. Each chap_ artistic expression is completed i::::::::::::::::=====::;;;� 
The third source of belief that using his "friends" as guinea pigs ter is written from the point of by the observer who finds in the 
Is presupposed by the scientific in his laree scale experiments on view of an individual chamcter- atmosphere created by the painter 
method, is testimony. This is cauII_ neuroses. each, as it were, speaks for him- mood or an Ides to enrich 
Ordcr Your 
ed by the same animal inference Verplanck is almost an old man. selI, and the author ill no longer OWII Iile Ilnd experience. His 
at the basis of language that con- He Is rich, and fat, and lives bound an omniscient god. He is an ob- imagination is provoked to 
, 
Cbristmas Cards 
d.· 
neets word with the object it sig- up in notebooks of copious details Server, fitting all that he sees ' velop the artist's thought. 
nifies. The impulse to action that covering eVery reaction of his one large pattern-the gradual I �  ... W; ....... W; ...... � NOW defines the word Idea is often in- subjects' characters. He has al- deterioration of the seemingly Delicious Teas hibited in regard to t.e8timony- ready driven one man to death normal characters of both Mary 
because testimony is an inference through alcoholism, and is begin- and Miles. Community Kitchen 
at 
made beyond one's own experience. ning experiments on Margery I cannot say how strqng LANCASTER AVENUE 
Nevertheless Mr. Russell stated, Eliot, a hiEh-c1aN prostitute, when plot is, in so far as ita �::�::��lt�Ogr;n�;W�ed�;ne;8�da��Y�8� Richard �toc,ktl 
no word would be understood if he meets Miles at Margery's ical validity goes. It is, 
the animal inference-belief in the more than tredible; it is a 
meaning or testimony of the word i r-------------i i almoat classical in structure 
-preserved at least In the sub- C G
' atope. 
tonscious. t t u.tten ven J AulolI)' 
The fourth source of knowledge i L-------_____ _ 
Common IRoom, 
Hectic Life Enjoyed 
In La Casa E.panola 0<_, 19: 
"Since the paramount task fac-
is analogy�r an apprehension 
of thing! unexperienced in terms 
of things already undentood. This 
type of inference extends entirely 
out of the realm of all actual ex­
perience. But beeause it is always 
-Credited, it becomes the basis for 
scientiflc hypothesis. In thil way 
the theory of sound waves is an 
example of the principle of prob­
able inference at work. 
Ing the United Nations today b Co"Ii"II,1 /ro". p" , I 
the shortening of the war, eatah- so-tailed graduate hall. 
Iishment of a second front in !But all has chllD.led alter 
Europe is essential", stated Miss day. of 8evere growing pains. 
Henle. This problem will be first casa espanola resounds with 
, 
Ulldergrads Describe 
Mexican Summer Life 
on the agenda of the Moscow ton- bas, vocal ensemble renditions 
terence; there it will be be decided "La Cucuracha", and shouts 
wheUter the war is -to be long "uno sin trinfo", along with the 
.short. The purpose of any second after-dinner cafe. Diqnera are 
front, Miss Henle went on, is fore- prolonged by real convereation, 
ing the enemy to divide his troops, loud laughter, and nen argu-
and at the same lime making ments. The high point was r.,,<h.d i 
that one's allies will not have when "Happy Birthday", or, 
divide his. This is exactly icidades a tu", I1S we say in o���::; I we would accomplish through was sung. The inhabitants ' emliffl" /ro., p" , I up and down the hall. and I second front In Europe. This difference was a '0 stress. each other with loud "Buenas 
ed b N' k wh . .x,.r"'n" at On the other hand, the demands y IC y, 0 e Diu-es" until a harassed grad the National University was alto- of the five senators that RUllia 
give up Siberian bases are extreme- student comes down to quiet the gether different from that of Spanish exuberante. 
Frantes and Marian. The lawyer, Iy unwise. Such an act,would in-
, bl "'I R I '  dlce,larin" 1 With true S,anish love of in whose home she .stayed wrote varia y en . usa a s  J th h home, the undergraduates poetry. on t.he ride, which he quot- war on apan, 
U8 :;;'��I�i1�·�r:,:: I rood,<o'''. 1 'thd • 1 th making loud noises about ed at breakIast every morning. WI raw m n rom e t N I 1 t W t tion for their ra ther funereal "The others may have learned an az ron . e mus remem-
S ' h  but not I "
�
'an Por- ber, added Miss Henle, that Ger- showcase, saying that they can-paRIS , . , . h h I h . not be happy in the Victorian set-tug ••• , French and nglish were m.any IS t e eart 0 t e Axls j 
,
:!
::
:gh
�
,
�::;�
i th ut h r , rt J ld ling and the nine the Innguages most common!)'. WI 0 e su po span wou 
t be ft .t "- '1'.. r chairs. The showcase, apoken by members of the family, no a r raw mi l ry powe . has a bright touch-a large 
and the city wall overrun with AJd Coalition bination radio and victrola 
foreigners. Nicky found it espe· The second front is the key sented to the Spanish House by 
cially interesting that ill Mexico only to .ahorleninc the war, Miss McBride. 
City waiters, and even ragpickers, also to winning the peace. p;�:! ,p;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;� 
speak two or three but fundamental problem ot the 
that very few outside war era will be the prevention of 
ed class can read. further aggression, in which Rus-
All three girls were emphatic .Ilia's help is essential. Since the 
one point: they were of flfty to sixty German 
not only by the complete lack is what the Russians 
understanding between 81ked for, a second front : 
officials and the Mexican people, would further insure the ,o,.t-war 
but also with the behavior cooperation of the Soviet Union 
American tourists in Mexico. and 10 strengthen our coalition. 
King-Hall Dircuue. 
Thus we tan appreciate the un­
fortunate effects of th� statements 
made by the five mveling senat-
E"gla"d' 8 Attitude. I fm;;�;!=�:;�;.; A"d Po.t-War Plano I I TIlE Q>"/i",,ti lro'" p'!' J 
md COlJN'IlRY "H4[)P iii ten years. Government control 01 oJJ 
building materials will aid Cricket Ave. 
keeping prices 
do�wn�:
:
,
�
a:n:d��tb�.���ir�: :: struetion will be Smart St,les contracton in open Dreuee 1M Every 0< .. , ... The labor shortage h .. 
Invisible 
Mending Shop 
Zippers Repaired 
and Rcplaced 
Pearl Restringing 
SUBURBAN SQUARE 
ARDMORE, PA, 
flowers . 
flowen • .  
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831 Lancaster Avenue 
ONE-M/NUfE 
Ul ...-� 
ON YOUR LONG DISTANCE 
CALLI NG 
t. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Do you keep all Long Dililance calla 
a. BRIEF 811 possihle? 
Do you make only NECESSARY 
Long DiMtance calb? 
When you ulle Long DUlance, do 
you give the operalor lhe NmIBER 
of the distant leJephoD� U you can? 
Do you avoid calling hetween the 
houn 7 to 10 P.M. 80 that Service 
Men can caH home? 
u you can an.wer ''yea'' 10 theae four qUe:lIlioldt 
YOD rate all A+ lot helping 10 keep linea dear 
far .w.J "or ..u.. 
00 .,ute rce.nUy that all Englleh TM Pritk-of '''� 
women betw� the aces of (6 and 
60 are heine reptered for ModnW ", oman 
T.I TILD.O.I 
time won. .. IIIIISYLYAIiIA 
, 
, 
• • 
T H E  C O L L E G E  ' N E W S  • . '.1.' Six ,. 
Htrf";r:";G�ier:�sc=;h:=,=;:B;=ry=n�
.
';M;a=wr='B:a=n=d�Le;=a=;d:=er=,�;::=::T::ry=-O::U::ts
===iI::C�h':"ic=ag=o�T::=r':';ib=u=n=e�P::ho=t:=�=gr='tI=:l':(u
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.B:=ryn=M�a=,..,=,=. � 
'Keeps Freshmen Songs a Secret 37 Years Come to the N.ws Room, Release to Coincide with PresiiJent's Tri/" 
at one-thirty on Thursday if ., 
ory. Outatandlng atnong his mem- you are Interested in trying • B, Patricia Behren., ',. 
ories are torchllCht proc8eaiolll of Bryn Mawr i. loon to be featur- Chicago, where ahe will meet with. 
� thlrt I H out for the Business Board of 1& or y-a x yean, erman the 1890'" parade. in New Jersey in t h  e Chicago Tribune', the alumnae and apeak to • group 
18ntCU a e ryn _aWl' an and Delaware, paTadea witb the rotogravure feature entit- of school principals. At Mi1:wau-'G. --, nd th B .. B d l�Th:'..::CoIler:':...:N�·:":'�· ____ JI I ��e�,�:.:�� have taken part tn ';;,.::��::� I Bryn Mawr Fire Department, on the Campus," Ua- kee ahe will attend another gath-
Night and May Day C4 which won the band the nlc1mame ing to advantage flia 800 odd ering of alumnae, and at Madiion. 
at the college. Two weeks ago of "Firemen'. Band,,' and Friday W. Fleiscla.er Surveys pounda of equipment, Mr. Andrew ahe will apeak to the women of 
band marched aCTON the night concerta In the park. Week- War with Japanese Paolin, TRIBUNE photographer, the University of Wisconsin. She with a new class of FHlhmen Iy concem were given by the band made himsell busy around campus will then go to Minneapolla and 
the thirty .. v. nth rft_u".,J Jroll'l P.,. ) - year. in what Is now t. ....e Bryn '<P" 1a.t weekend. St. Paul, where there will be more 
time. In all their years of Parade Mawr playground. sphere ideal. It is here, Mr. FIel- Although the "'RlBUNE is alumnae meetings. 
-
Hightl, the band haa not once been sher emphasized, that "Our propa- � ,. 
HsPon.lble for the dlacovery ---- ganda should be turned on full mainly interested in girls from Tbe
re are at present at Bryn 
the Freshman eong. blast", telling these people that Middle Wut, as Miea EI.,an,or I Maw
r about twenty girla from lll-
Jlalid,·ty 01 PhY"·C8 Neigl., reporter, laid, she and inoia, several of tbese "second gen-"I feel very proud of our -.. we are coming back to free them • • _- P I· to ped I'k I eration." oro," laYI Herman Gieracb, the Surveyed by RlU.ell telling them what we will do for av In • P any I. e y 
band's director, "and hope we can them. 
genic subjecte they law and In addition to Bryn Mawr the 
keep it up for many yeara to (A"Ii .. ,J /roll'l ,." 1 De.acribing the set-up of the �g
r
�i:'�
v
�� ��::
ped
grou��
i
:f 
TRIBUNE has covered WelJ.a. 
come." while the physical object Is in Japanese governmen4 Mr. Fleisher Skidmore, Bennington, Smith, buildingl, Mia. Neigle took Wellesley and Connecticut CoUecpe The band never practices the physical Ipace outside the phYllcal poin\ed to the Emperor as a na- • 
Freshman tune ahead of time, body. tional symbol, a demi..,god, and a nf
ames &Il
N
d a
�
ked
3
w
O 
he�e they came on this trip. It has been running 
fear that It may reach the ea- "t._" t f th r 11q " rom. ear y pictures this .feature for four and a half ... When the difference uetween the mere puppe 0 e ru IIlg c ue . taken. years spying Sophomores. Mr. Giersch two kinda of space haa been inc:1i- The ruJi.rIg clique for the palt 1 -;;===' ;;;;;;;;;:::;" receiv6S the tune from the penon cated, Mr. Russell continued, It or twelve yean has been the am'y. 1 Some of these pictures, 
responsible and does not teU it remains to be discovered how a With the overrunning of captiona, and with a small 
the band members until it it percept ean be a lOurce of phylical churia in·1931, the c.ivilian govern- I attached, will appear in the TRI-
for them to begin to play. knowledge. The percept does not ment cealed to exist a.a such, BUNE late in November. Quite 
Past experience has .. hown Mr. bear a definite relation to a phYI- the power pas8ed into the han,d. 1 by chance, their appearance will 
Giersch that his precautions are ieal occurrence in the instance of of a "shadowy group" of an,my- I coincide with the trip which Miss 
highly neceuary. In the past, impact of a phYlieal causal chain mous war lords. The fasel&t McBride II planning to take in 
personal violence has been taken on the brain before physiological role progressively over the ' .... , '��;w;;e;.L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
� in effort. to learn the aong. ''l've reaction begins. These causal ten yeara, until, Mr. Fleisher (r been in hot water more than once," cbaina can be aHumed to be, for today it is more tota1itarian 
jokes the band's director. the moat part, separable and �l.- Germany is or Italy was. 
At one time Mr. Glench owned tinct. Because of this connection The army, Mr. Fleisher pointe,d 
a garage In Bryn Mawr. A gr"up I between the percept and the phys- out, 'was able to seize the 
S U B U R B A N  
THEATRE 
Now thru SaL 
� New unJw-4"" .. 
Deodorant 
"'/tly 
1 StiOIl.S Perspiration 
J Lzealous Sophomorea ical object, it is posalble, Mr. Rul- due to "provisions in the la,l&n' ... Merle Oberon Brian Ah"'''11 L Does nor ror or men'. Ihim. Does nor .kin. 
• 
the garage and .. ked him to sell nm, to infer the laws of conditutional government 
out on Lancaster Pike to pick u,:: 
I ;;��:;"=========��w�e�re�a:,,,:re�uc�o�f�feu:;:::d�a�u�.m.:::;;'�' =
";1 • •  talled car. When he left tl 
"FIRST COMES COURAGE· 
Starta Sunda), for One Week 
CrOll by , Dorothy La.m.our 
2. No,.....jtin&lodry. v .. t:.e used  
rishl aftu .h..,in,. 
J. Inttand,. .topl �plO.tion fOf 
1 ro 3 d.,. •. Prevm� odor. garage they appeared, ,a,in, 1 11 
they had been given permission 
see his book.. Almoat 
Mr. Gieraeh get. one m"'�,r1"u. 
phone call laying the tune 
been changed. 
The band was chartered in 
and baa had many experienceal 
lidea Its part in Parade Night 
eapades. Mr. Giersch himself 
joined th. band in 1890 aa a boy 
of eight, 10 that much of the 
·band's history it within hia mom_ ' 
•• 
It' t dib' S ra on • • . . •  
Take your Lantern Girl to tea 
at the 
I N N  
• 
• • 
"DIXIE" 
In Teehnic:oIor 
S E V I L L E  
THEATRE 
Fri. & Sat. 
"DU BARRY WAS A LADY" 
In Tedmicolor 
... A pUrl:, white. ,relldeu. 
StalruleSS v.niihin& cream. 
50 Awltded �pproYlI Sed of 
American I MUNte of Launder. 
in, fOf beina; hlmlia.J to 
f .. bric. 
e 
Your Daily Paper 
• 
-Youiight up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper' 
and the news of the world unfolds before your' 
e�es. You depend on the printed word to keep 
y)u up to the minute on everything that counts. 
And smokers depend on Chesterfield 
for everything that counts in a ciga­
rette. Their Right Combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes 
them Milder. Coo/W·Smoking and far 
Betler·TtUlillg. Make your next pack 
Chesterfield im I_�_ �" tood a 
_ cigarette can be. 
• 
• 
/ 
